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Abstract—A novel approach for resolution of contentions
between asynchronous optical packets, exploiting a self-synchro-
nizing mechanism by means of dynamic all-optical tunable delay
line based on stimulated Brillouin scattering in fibers, is reported.
Time delay between contending optical packets is mapped into
the output timing of a contention-detecting pulse produced by the
tunable delay line. The output pulse from the delay line triggers
an integrated all-optical flip-flop that generates a synchronized
gating signal driving a semiconductor-based all-optical switch, for
low-priority packets deflection. Correct operation of the proposed
scheme without bit loss or packet fragmentation is demonstrated,
and error-free operation for the switched packets is reported
under different cases of relative delay between incoming optical
packets. The scheme operates entirely in the photonic domain and
exploits integrated optical switches and a passive optical-delay line
for minimized node latency. Extension to symmetric operation
allowing priority swapping between the input packets is also
proposed.
Index Terms—All-optical variable delay lines, contention resolu-
tion, asynchronous packet switched networks, stimulated Brillouin
scattering, all-optical flip-flops, integrated optical gates.
I. INTRODUCTION
A LL-OPTICAL TUNABLE DELAY LINES (AOTDLs)are expected to play an important role in future fiber-optic
telecommunications and information processing systems. By
performing operations like data synchronization, optical
buffering, pattern recognition, and writing/reading of random
access memories at a photonic level, a greater flexibility and a
reduced latency time in optical data routers and processing sys-
tems can be achieved. Over the last few years, several different
types of all-optical tunable delay lines have been proposed
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[1]–[12]. The most straightforward method to implement an
AOTDL is by means of several fixed-delay fiber spans con-
nected by a series of space switches [1], [2]. In this type of delay
line, however, a fine tuning of signal delaying is essentially
limited, and electrical control signals are required. Thus, for the
generation of continuous signal delaying, several techniques
operating entirely at a photonic level have also been proposed,
using a variety of approaches such as different slow-light
mechanisms [3]–[8], wavelength conversion accompanying a
dispersive medium [9]–[11] or time-frequency conversion [12].
Most techniques, however, suffer from inherent limitations in
terms of signal bandwidth and/or maximum achievable time
delay without incurring in significant signal distortion. For
these reasons, no practical system demonstration of AOTDLs
has been implemented up to date.
Recently, a novel type of all-optical delay line based on dy-
namic Brillouin grating (DBG) has been proposed and imple-
mented in polarization maintaining (PM) fiber [13]. In this type
of delay line, grating reflectors can be localized at a position
in the PM fiber and the grating position can be dynamically re-
configured at any preset position from an end of the PMF to
the other end of the PMF. As a result, the maximal achievable
time delay is essentially determined by the physical length of the
PMF, so dynamic signal delaying up to the order of few micro-
seconds with a minor signal distortion can be readily obtained.
This technique shows a potential for implementing practical and
effective AOTDL, suitable to realize synchronization stages for
optical packet switched networks. This feature allowed us to ex-
ploit the DBG-based AOTDL in a practical system application
such as all-optical contention-resolution between asynchronous
packets for optical packet-switched networks [14]. Contention
at a network node occurs when two or more packets at the same
wavelength compete for the same switch output port within an
overlapping interval of time. Several all-optical approaches for
solving contentions have been investigated in the past years
[15]–[20]. Contention between packets can be solved in the op-
tical domain by exploiting optical buffering, or wavelength con-
version, or space deflection [21]. One of the most challenging
issues in OPSN is to handle contention between packets asyn-
chronously arriving at a network node [22]. In all cases, ef-
ficient operation can be achieved by properly synchronizing
the packets at the switching elements. To achieve this task, be-
cause of the lack of practical random access memories in the
optical domain, a typical synchronization stage in OPSN is com-
prised of a series of switches and delay lines [23]–[27]. In these
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approaches, the total delay is changed by properly setting the
switches through an electrical control pane. By avoiding the use
of the electrical control plane, the overall latency of the node can
be reduced. Real-time all-optical approaches for contention res-
olution between asynchronous packets, avoiding the use of fixed
delay-line buffering and electrical control plane, have been also
reported in the past years [19], [20], where a latching mecha-
nism is exploited so that if a packet requests for a node output
which is currently busy, it is automatically forwarded to a dif-
ferent lightwave path.
Here, we describe our proposed novel all-optical asyn-
chronous contention resolution approach, exploiting a
DBG-based continuously tunable AOTDL, enabling self
synchronization of the switching signals within the routing
node. The scheme is suitable for fixed-size packets. The results
reported in [14] are reviewed in more details and an extension
of the original scheme enabling improved network flexibility
is included. We demonstrate the effectiveness of the scheme
in a contention resolution experiment between asynchronous
packets encompassing OOK-modulated data at 10 Gb/s and an
optical header section comprised of a single synchronization
pulse. Due to its operation principle, the scheme is transparent
to the modulation format and rate of the data in the packets,
thus allowing operation at higher data rate and with different
modulation formats. For this experimental demonstration,
packet priority is determined by the input port of the packet
in the switching node; a more general architecture enabling
priority selection on the basis of information contained in
priority labels, regardless of the position of the packets at the
node input, is also described.
The paper is organized as follows. In Section II, we introduce
the operation principle of the self-synchronization stage based
on an AOTDL exploiting SBS in PM fiber. Section III describes
the experimental implementation of the setup for contention res-
olution between asynchronous packets; the corresponding re-
sults are illustrated in Section IV. In Section V, we propose and
discuss the extension of the operation to the case in which pri-
ority can be swapped between packets accordingly to the value
of the label in their priority field. Finally, the concluding discus-
sions are presented in Section VI.
II. PRINCIPLE OF OPERATION
The proposed architecture for asynchronous contention res-
olution operation is illustrated in Fig. 1. Two packets, Packet
A and Packet B at an identical wavelength and duration
, enter the node inputs IN 1 and IN 2, respectively. The
two packets enter into the node with a random time delay, but
have the same intended output port, which is indicated as node
out in the figure; we first assume that packets entering from IN
1 port are the high-priority packets.
In our architecture, a synchronization pulse (SP) is tempo-
rally placed in front of each packet, and is used for signaling the
arrival timing of the corresponding packets. When the packets
and SPs enter the routing node, the SPs are selected to be cir-
culated to a delay evaluation stage (DES). On the other hand,
Packet A, which enters the high-priority input port IN 1, is de-
livered to the intended node output, node out, whereas Packet B,
Fig. 1. Operation principle of the self-synchronizing scheme for asynchronous
contention resolution; (SP: synchronization pulse, DES: delay evaluation stage,
AOFF: all-optical flip-flop, AOS: all-optical switch).
entering the low-priority input port IN 2, is delivered to a 1 2
all-optical switch (AOS). The role of the AOS is to deflect the
low-priority packet to node out or to an alternative route (ser-
vice out) depending on its OFF- and ON-states, respectively.
The status of the AOS can be altered by an all-optical flip-flop
(AOFF), which is triggered by the output signal produced by the
delay-evaluation stage (DES). The role of the DES, which is the
core element of the self-synchronizing node, is to detect occur-
rence of contention by generating a contention-detecting pulse
at its output, being the output timing of the contention-detecting
pulse a function of the relative time delay between the two
SPs (i.e., the relative delay between Packet A and Packet B). The
pulse leaving the DES is then delivered to the AOFF, operating
in a set-reset mode, in order to produce a gating signal which
has the same duration of the packets and drives the 1 2 AOS.
In the absence of contention, no contention-detecting pulse is
generated by the DES, and no switching signal is produced by
the AOFF. As a result, Packet B is deflected toward the in-
tended node output, node out, through the 1 2 AOS in the
OFF-state. On the contrary, in case of contention, a triggering
pulse is delivered from the DES to the AOFF after a proper time
delay which is determined by the relative delay between two
contending packets, . The switching signal generated by the
AOFF, which is responsible for commuting the 1 2AOS in the
ON-state, is thus automatically synchronized with Packet B at
the switch input, allowing deflection of the low-priority Packet
B without packet fragmentation toward the service out port, in
case of contention. Depending on the adopted contention-reso-
lution strategy, the deflected packets at the service out port could
be either routed onto a different lightwave path or be re-input to
the node after a proper delay or sent to a wavelength-conver-
sion stage and directed at the intended node output at a different
wavelength. Based on network topology, a new SP pulse might
be required for the output packets. This can be implemented by
tapping a fraction of the SPs at the DES input and recombining
it with the output packets by means of passive couplers/splitters
and fixed delay lines.
Fig. 2 depicts the details of the implementation of the DES,
which is comprised of an all-optical wavelength conversion
(WC) stage, a frequency shifter (FS) and the continuously
tunable, optically-controllable, AOTDL based on stimulated
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Fig. 2. Implementation of the DES with the continuously tunable BDG-based
AOTDL (WC: wavelength converter, OF: optical filter; SBS: stimulated Bril-
louin Scattering; PMF: polarization maintaining fiber, FS: frequency shifter;
DBG: dynamic Brillouin grating; AOFF: all-optical flip-flop).
Brillouin scattering (SBS) effect [13]. A span of polariza-
tion-maintaining (PM) fiber is used in the AOTDL and the
transit time through the fiber is equal to the duration of the
packets, .
A key to generate a self-synchronized switching signal
feeding the 1 2 AOS relies on the generation and localization
of dynamic Brillouin grating (DBG) in the PM fiber. When
the two counter-propagating SP pulses are spectrally separated
by the Brillouin frequency shift of the fiber, , an acoustic
wave is created at a specific position in the fiber, where the
two pulses have encountered. Then, the acoustic wave acts as
a grating reflector under Bragg condition. In particular, in the
situation where the two SP pulses are linearly polarized along
a primary axis in PMF, the acoustic grating resonance appears
at two distinct optical frequencies for light propagating along
each primary axis, due to the high birefringence of the fiber.
If the optical frequency of the SP pulse (the higher frequency
among the two pulses) is matching the grating resonance in
one primary axis, the same resonance will reflect light in the
other primary axis at a frequency GHz above the pulse
frequency in standard PMF [28].
In our DES system, the spatial location of the DBG along
the PM fiber is basically determined by the difference between
the input timing of the two SP pulses. A probe pulse that enters
into the AOTDL following the SP A is then partially reflected
from the BDG and is circulated to the optical Flip-Flop with
a time delay which is a function of the grating position in the
PM fiber. The reflected pulse is then used for the generation
of a switching signal from the AOFF. Self-synchronization of
the switching signals in the contention resolution node of Fig. 1
can then be enabled as explained in the following. As shown in
Fig. 2, when the SP A pulse enters the DES linearly polarized
along slow axis of the PM fiber, it is split into two branches; a
fraction of the SP A pulse passes through the WC stage, for the
generation of a probe pulse. The polarization of the probe pulses
leaving the WC stage is aligned along the fast axis of the PMF,
and is optical frequency is set to match the DBG frequency in
the PM fiber. The probe pulse at the output of the WC stage is
recombined, with an appropriate time delay, with the SP A and
the two pulses are sent to the AOTDL from one end of the PM
fiber span. In addition, the optical frequency of SP B is also
shifted to below the SP A frequency in the FS stage, for
the efficient SBS interaction. The frequency shifted SP B pulse,
hereafter named SP , is also linearly polarized along slow
Fig. 3. Mechanism for self-synchronization with the BDG-based AOTDL.
axis of PM fiber and is sent to the AOTDL entering the opposite
end of the PM fiber with respect to SP A. A dynamic grating is
thus generated at the position where the two pulses encounter
along the fiber. The probe pulse is then back-reflected from this
point and sent to the AOFF trough a circulator. A polarizer and
an optical filter (OF) are inserted after the circulator to filter
out unwanted SP and residual back-reflected SP A, so that
only the contention-detecting probe pulse is input to the AOFF.
The operation of the DES is then described in the following.
For the case of no contention, the two packets are completely
separated in time at the node inputs. Thus, SP A and SP do
not encounter within the PM fiber, since its travel time is equal
to the packets duration. Consequently, a DBG is not created in
the fiber, and no contention-detecting signal is generated at the
DES output, the AOFF remains idle and no switching signal is
sent to the 1 2 AOS from the AOFF output. As a result, the
1 2 AOS is in the OFF-state, and both Packet B and Packet A
are routed toward the intended node output (node out in Fig. 1),
for this no-contention case.
For the case in which contention occurs, let us first assume
that the two packets arrive synchronously at the node inputs.
SP A and SP enter thus the PM fiber at the same instant,
as shown in Fig. 3(a). A DBG is created in the middle of the
fiber, and a contention-detecting pulse (i.e., the reflected probe)
is produced at the DES output with an additional delay intro-
duced by the AOTDL of . A triggering set/reset signal
is then delivered to the AOFF, and a switching signal slightly
larger than is generated at the AOFF output. By properly
fixing the path of Packet B in the node, the switching signal
at the 1 2 AOS can be made synchronous with Packet B for
this case of same arrival instant. The switching signal from the
AOFF commutes the 1 2 AOS in the ON-state, and Packet B
is then deflected toward the output named service out in Fig. 1
for this contention case. If Packet B enters the node delayed
(advanced) with respect to Packet A by , being
, then SP A enters the fiber before
(after) SP by the same amount of time (see Fig. 3(b) and
(c), respectively). The DBG is then created farther from (closer
to) the probe input side, with a time offset of with respect
to the middle of the PM fiber span. The reflected probe pulse
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Fig. 4. Experimental setup (AWG: arrayed waveguide grating; EDFA: arbium-doped fiber amplifier; PC: polarization controller; PBC: polarization beam cou-
pler; OF: optical filter; SRL-AOFF: semiconductor ring laser all-optical flip-flop, SOA-MZI: semiconductor optical amplifier Mach-Zehnder interferometer, WC:
wavelength converter, MZM: Mach-Zehnder modulator).
detecting the contention is correspondingly delayed (advanced)
by , and the corresponding switching signal generated by the
AOFF is still synchronized with Packet B at the 1 2 AOS, thus
correctly deflecting Packet B toward service out.
Extension to multiple input ports can be obtained by conve-
niently replicating the DES in order to detect any possible con-
tention between the incoming packets. In particular, each SP
must detect a possible contention with all the SPs coming from
lower priority ports. The contention-detecting pulses generated
by the DESs can then conveniently drive AOFFs and AOSs to
deflect the contending packets toward different service outputs.
In this way, for N input ports, the number of AOFFs, DESs and
1 2 AOSs would thus be given by .
III. EXPERIMENTAL IMPLEMENTATION
The experimental set-up we adopted for demonstrating asyn-
chronous contention resolution is shown in Fig. 4. Two op-
tical packets at the wavelength of 1551.7 nm, comprising
OOK-modulated data at 10 Gb/s are generated by means of
a pattern generator (PG) and high speed electro-optic Mach-
Zehnder modulators (MZMs). Each packet comprises an out-of-
band header section embedding 5 ns-long SPs at
nm. Packets’ duration was chosen to be ns (corre-
sponding to m of PM fiber for the SBS-based AOTDL).
As depicted in the figure, Packet A and SP A enter the cir-
cuit from IN 1, which is the high-priority port for this experi-
ment, whereas Packet B and SP B enter IN 2 port of the node,
the low-priority input port of the node. In the next Section,
we will describe how to extend the operation to allow for pri-
ority swapping between the input ports by using extra label
pulses containing the information on the packet priority. As
shown in Fig. 4, data packets and SPs are separated using ar-
rayed waveguide grating (AWG) optical filters. Packet A is sent
to the intended node output, OUT 1 while the data of Packet B
are sent to a 1 2 AOS, which is implemented with semicon-
ductor optical amplifiers in Mach-Zehnder interferometer con-
figuration (SOA-MZI). The SPs are delivered to the delay DES,
comprising a MZM-based frequency shifter, a SOA-MZI wave-
length converter (WC) and a span of PM fiber implementing the
BDG-based AOTDL. Erbium-doped fiber amplifiers (EDFAs)
are also used to boost the optical powers of the signals along
the different stages of the circuit.
The MZM producing the frequency-shifted replica of SP B,
SP , is driven by a sinusoidal tone matching the Brillouin fre-
quency of the PM fiber in the BDG-based AOTDL (
GHz). A bandpass optical filter (OF 1), detuned by with
respect to , is used to select the optical frequency spaced
below that of SP B (and SP A) by . At the AWG output, SP
A is amplified by an EDFA and split into two paths. One path
is sent to a WC stage to generate the probe signal, whereas the
second path is connected to one input port of a polarization beam
coupler (PBC) with polarization-maintaining (PM) input/output
fibers. A polarization controller (PC) is used to maximize the
transmission of SP A through the PBC. The output port of the
PBC is connected to port 1 of a PM optical circulator, CIRC 1.
SP A exits thus from port 2 of CIRC 1 to enter the PM fiber in
the SBS-based AOTDL, linearly polarized along its fast axis.
Similarly, the polarization state of SP leaving OF 1 (after
being amplified by an EDFA) is adjusted with a PC so that SP
is also aligned along the PM fiber fast axis. Thus, both SP
A and SP are launched from opposite ends of the PM fiber
linearly polarized along its fast axis. As depicted in Fig. 4, a
fraction of SP A is also sent to the WC stage, acting as a pump
signal in the SOA-MZI. In particular, SP A enters only a single
SOA of the structure whereas a probe signal provided by a CW
laser at is applied to the input port which is common to both
SOAs. The presence of SPA depletes the carrier density in the
semiconductor amplifier, causing an additional phase shift only
for the probe light that travels in the upper branch of the inter-
ferometer. The SOA-MZI has been properly biased such that
the probe signal at experiences almost complete destruc-
tive interference at the output port in absence of the pump SP
A. When a pump SP A enters the WC stage, the extra phase
shift leads to constructive interference at the output port and
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the transmission of the probe light is correspondingly switched
to the ON state. A probe pulse at is then produced at the
SOA-MZI output each time an SP A pulse enter the WC stage.
The wavelength of the CW laser, , corresponds to an optical
frequency which is GHz below that of SP A, . In par-
ticular, is chosen to matches the Bragg wavelength of the
DBG generated in the SBS-ODL by SPA and SP for a signal
propagating along the slow axis of the PM fiber. At the output
of the SOA-MZI WC, the probe pulse is selected by an OF cen-
tred at , and subsequently amplified by an EDFA and filtered
again. The probe pulse then enters the second input port of the
PBC so that, at its output, its polarization state is orthogonal to
that of SP A (i.e., probe pulse aligned on the slow axis of the
PM fiber). A PC is used to maximize transmission of the probe
through the PBC. After PBC and circulator, the probe pulse en-
ters SBS-based AOTDL following SP A with a delay of
ns.
When a DBG is created by the interaction of SP A and SP
, the reflected probe pulse is retrieved through port 3 of the
optical circulator. The probe signal is isolated by a polarizer
(POL) aligned with the probe polarization state, and filtered
by an optical bandpass filter OF 2 (bandwidth: 0.15 nm). This
ensures strong rejection of the orthogonally-polarized SP
that co-propagates with the reflected probe and back-reflected
light from SP A. Since the DBG is moving at the velocity of an
acoustic wave inside the PM fiber in the SBS-basedAOTDL, the
reflected probe signal experiences an ordinary Brillouin shift of
by the Doppler effect. At the output of the DES, the probe
pulse is amplified and filtered with OF 5, and subsequently split
into two paths in order to create two delayed replicas which are
sent to the set and reset ports of an all-optical flip-flop (AOFF).
The delay between the set and reset pulse is slightly longer than
. The AOFF is based on a monolithic semiconductor ring
laser (SRL) fabricated in InGaAs/InGaAlAs/InP MQW mate-
rial [29]. The device is composed of a racetrack cavity coupled
to two bus waveguides, which act as input/output ports for the
device. AOFF operation is achieved thanks to the inherent di-
rectional bistability among the two counterpropagating direc-
tional modes supported by the cavity. The lasing direction of the
SRL, which represents the state of the AOFF, can be addressed
all-optically by means of optical pulses injected from the oppo-
site sides of the bus waveguide, which force the lasing mode in
the ring cavity to be either co- or counter-clockwise. Depending
on the directional lasing operation, optical power is thus present
only at either one end or the other of the bus waveguide. With
reference to Fig. 4, the AOFF is initialized such that the lasing
direction is clockwise and no signal is present at port 3 of the
optical circulator connected to the 1 2 AOS. When a control
pulse enters the AOFF from the left-hand side (set signal), the
lasing direction is switched to counter-clockwise and a rising
step-like optical signal is supplied to port 3 of the circulator.
The same pulse, properly delayed, act as reset pulse when in-
jected from the right-hand side (reset signal), switching back
the AOFF to the counter-clockwise lasing mode. A rectangular
optical pulse of duration slightly longer than is then pro-
duced, which in turn controls the 1 2 AOS and synchronously
deflects Packet B toward OUT 2 of the node in case of con-
tention.
Fig. 5. Optical spectra at the output of the SBS-based ODL (left) and temporal
traces of the SBS-based AOTDL input/output signals (right).
IV. RESULTS
The SBS-based AOTDL output spectra for the contention
case are shown in Fig. 5, after the polarizer (solid line) and
at OF 2 output (DES output, dashed line). A strong reflected
probe component (with the ordinary Doppler shift of ) is ev-
ident. The oscilloscope traces of the signals at the input of the
SBS-based AOTDL and the output reflected probe (after OF 5)
for a case of contention are also shown in Fig. 5. The traces cor-
responds to the signals after EDFAs and OFs. The flat-top fea-
ture of the wavelength-converted probe in Fig. 5 is due to the co-
sine-squared shaped transmission characteristic of SOA-MZI.
The oscilloscope traces of the packets, synchronizing signals,
and AOFF output signal, for different contention/no contention
cases are illustrated in Fig. 6. As can be seen from the figure,
a contention-detecting pulse synchronous with the leading edge
of the contending Packet B, is generated for both the cases of
Packet B partially delayed (cases of PCK A3-PCK B1 con-
tention) or partially advanced with respect to Packet A (case
of PCK A1-PCK B3 contention). No contention detecting pulse
is generated in absence of contention (i.e., no time overlapping
between input Packet A and Packet B). As a consequence, a
switching signal is produced by the AOFF only for the cases of
contention.
Since the AOFF output signal is synchronous with the con-
tending Packet B, as illustrated in Fig. 6, space deflection of the
input Packets B is correctly achieved for all the contention cases,
as reported by the traces for the 1 2 AOS OFF- and ON-state
outputs. By recollecting the 1 2 AOSON-state output with the
high-priority packets path, Packets B are routed toward the in-
tended node output OUT 1 when no contention occurs.
For the temporal traces of Fig. 6, the corresponding average
power levels at the input of SBS-based AOTDL of SP A, SP
and probe signal are 11 dBm, 10 dBm, and 8 dBm, respectively.
In the SOA-MZI WC, the CW input probe light is dBm,
whereas the average power level of the pump SP A signal is
dBm. The average power level of both the set and reset
signals at the SRL-AOFF is dBm. Finally, the average power
of the switching signal at the SOA-MZI 1 2 AOS is
dBm whereas the probe Packets B power is set to dBm.
Variations of few dB around this typical levels can be fairly
tolerated by the systems without significant degradation of its
operation.
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Fig. 6. Input/output oscilloscope traces of signals along the circuit of Fig. 4 for
different contention/no contention cases; from top to bottom: input SP A, input
SP B, input Packets A, input Packets B, DES output, AOFF output, AOS ON
output, AOS OFF output (OUT 2 of the circuit), and OUT 1.
BER measurements were performed for the input/output
packets by using an error analyzer in the gated mode; the
results are shown in Fig. 7. The corresponding eye diagrams
in error-free operation are also shown in the figure. A power
penalty of 0.6 dB, 1 dB, 1.3 dB, and 1.7 dB with respect to
the input packets (at a is observed for non-con-
tending Packet A at OUT 1, contending Packet B at OUT 1 and
deflected Packet B at OUT 2, and non-contending Packet B at
OUT 1, respectively.
The two last cases of interest, with more than two contending
packets, are shown in Fig. 8(a) and (b). For the case of Fig. 8(a),
one SP A interacts with two SPs in the PM fiber, generating
two BDGs in two different positions along the PM fiber. The
probe pulse is thus initially partially reflected by the first grating
(created by the interaction of SP A and the first SP entering
in the PM fiber), producing a contention-detecting pulse sig-
naling the advanced contending Packet B. The transmitted probe
is then reflected by the second grating created further ahead in
the fiber (produced by the interaction of SP A and the second
SP entering in the PM fiber). A second contention-detecting
pulse signaling the delayed contending Packet B is generated.
Fig. 7. BER curves. Insets: input/output eye diagrams.
Fig. 8. Oscilloscope traces for (a): contention between two Packets B and one
Packet A; b): contention between one packet B and two Packets A. From top to
bottom: input Packets A, input Packets B, DES output, and AOFF output. The
inset shows the details of the contention detecting pulse for case b).
Two switching signals are then properly produced by the AOFF
in order to deflect the two contending LP packets, as illustrated
in the figure. For the case of Fig. 8(b), two SP A and one SP
interact in the SBS-based ODL. The first SP A enters the fiber
before SP , and a second SP A is subsequently launched into
the AOTDL before SP exits the PM fiber. Two reflecting
grating are thus created at two different locations along the PM
fiber by the interaction of SP with the two SPs A, causing
two probe pulses to be reflected at different instants in different
positions along the fiber. In particular, the first grating which is
generated is created farther from the probe input side with re-
spect to the grating which is generated at a later instant. The re-
flected probe signal that experiences the larger round-trip delay,
is thus reflected before the probe signal which experiences less
round-trip delay. Since the first reflected probe signal co-prop-
agates with the SP (following SP with a time delay of
ns) it is easy to verify that it traverses the second grating
at the same instant at which the second probe pulse is reflected
from it. As a consequence, the two generated contention-de-
tecting pulses exit the DES at the same instant. This can be
verified also by considering that, since the two reflected probe
pulses are signaling the same low-priority packet, the switching
signal at the AOFF output must be the same for the two cases,
implying that the two reflected probe pulses must leave the DES
at the same instant. For this case, the output signal from the
DES, which is the superposition of two reflected probe pulses,
is shown in the inset of Fig. 8(b). Interference between the two
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Fig. 9. Extension to priority swapping between incoming asynchronous
packets. (PL: priority label; SP: synchronization pulse; WC: wavelength
converter, FS: frequency shifter; PBC: polarization beam coupler; CIRC: cir-
culator; CDP_contention-detecting pulse, OF: optical filter; AOFF: all-optical
flip-flop, AONG: all-optical NOT gate; AOS: all-optical switch.
overlapping pulses causes some degradation of the signal wave-
form; nevertheless, the noisy contention-detecting pulse can still
correctly trigger the AOFF, as shown in Fig. 8(b). Finally, it
should be noted that the exponential decaying feature of the
DBGwith a lifetime of ns secures that the reflective grating
is active only for the probe pulse associated with the SP A pro-
ducing the Brillouin interaction, avoiding reflection of subse-
quent probe pulses for a typical packet length greater than few
tens of ns.
V. EXTENSION TO SYMMETRIC OPERATION
In the experimental demonstration described in the previous
sections, the packets’ priority has been pre-assigned to a specific
input port of the node, similarly to several previously reported
contention resolution experiments (e.g., [15]–[17]). However,
for increased node functionality and extended network flexi-
bility, the possibility of handling priority regardless of the spe-
cific packet input port would be desirable. Dynamic priority as-
signment can be realized by taking decisions on the basis of a
priority label, embedded in the header section of the incoming
packets [18]. The extension of the scheme of Fig. 4 to such dy-
namic priority assignment operation is reported in Fig. 9. In the
scheme, two SBS-based AOTDLs (AOTDL 1 and AOTDL 2 in
the figure) are employed, each connected to an AOFF driving a
1 2 AOS. The input packets are comprised by a data payload,
a SP field, and an additional priority label (PL), which can be
either a logical “1” (signaling high priority request) or a logical
“0”.
Similarly to what previously described, two parallel pump
pulses are sent (from opposite sides) to the AOTDLs for the
generation of the DBG which causes reflection of an orthogo-
nally-polarized probe pulse in case of contention. In particular,
for both the AOTDLs, the pump-pulses are provided by the SPs
associated with the incoming packets (with proper frequency
shift of SP B). For the case of AOTDL 1, the probe pulse is
a wavelength-converted replica of SP A, and is sent from the
same input port of AOTDL1 as SP A with a proper time delay.
On the other hand, for the case of AOTDL 2, the probe pulse
is provided by wavelength-converting the priority label associ-
ated with Packet B, which enters the AOTDL 2 following the
frequency-shifted SP B; the presence of the probe pulse in the
AOTDL 2 thus depends on the value of the priority field in the
incoming Packet B. When the priority label of Packet B is a log-
ical “1”, a reflected probe pulse is retrieved at AOTDL 2 output
in case of contention and is exploited to drive AOFF 2 for space
deflection of Packet A through the 1 2 AOS 2. The detailed
operation of the scheme of Fig. 9 can be fully described with
the aid of Table I, where the values of the contention-detecting
pulses (CDPs) at the output of AOTDL 1 and AOTDL 2 and the
corresponding ON/OFF state of the AOFFs are specified for all
the possible contention and priority cases. The first case, Case
I in Table I, is relative to the uninteresting situation in which
no packet is present at both the node inputs. Similarly, Case II
and Case III are relative to the trivial situations in which either
solely Packet A or solely Packet B is present at IN 1 or IN 2, re-
spectively. In these cases, regardless of the value of the priority
labels, no contention-detecting pulse is generated, and both the
AOSs remain in the OFF state, for which either Packet A or
Packet B will be deviated toward the same output, the intended
node output. In particular, in Case II, the probe pulse originated
from SP A entering the AOTDL 1 trough CIRC 1 together with
SP A, is not reflected and is lost at the output of the fiber span
implementing the tunable delay line. Similarly, for Case III, ei-
ther no probe pulse is delivered to AOTDL2 when the PL B is
“0” for Packet B, or no reflected probe pulse exits AOTDL 2 if
the priority field is “1” for Packet B. In both cases, both AOFF
1 and AOFF 2 remain idle causing either Packet B or Packet
A to be deflected toward the intended node output through the
AOS 1 OFF and AOS 2 OFF paths, respectively. Case IV of
Table I is related to themore interesting situation in which a con-
tention occurs; in particular, this case treats the circumstance in
which both packets A and B are present at their respective in-
puts, and PL B is a logical “0”. Regardless of the value of PL
A, a DBG is created in AOTDL 1 by the interaction of SP A
and frequency-shifted SP B, causing the reflection of the probe
pulse following SP A.
A contention-detecting pulse (CDP 1) is retrieved after CIRC
1, and after being isolated by OF 1 and polarizer (not shown
in the figure for the sake of clarity), is delivered to AOFF 1
for the generation of a synchronized switching signal for AOS
1 deflecting Packet B toward the AOS 1_ON output (service
output). At the opposite inputs of AOTDL 2 two pump pulses
are present, but no probe signal is sent along the fiber, since PL
B is set to “0”. No triggering signal is thus delivered to AOFF 2
and Packet A normally outputs the AOS 2_OFF path of AOS 2.
Case IV, includes the situation in which both the priority fields
of Packet A and Packet B are in the OFF state, which implies
undefined priority. For this case of no specific request of pri-
ority, the circuit assumes that the packet entering from IN 1 has
the highest priority. Last case, Case V in Table I, is relative to
the situation in which both packets are present at the two node
inputs and priority field of Packet B is in the high state (PL B
set to “1”). As described before, regardless of the value of PL A,
a pump and a probe pulse is present at one input of AOTDL 1,
whereas a second frequency-shifted SP B pump pulse is present
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at its other input. A contention-detecting pulse (CDP 1) is thus
present at CIRC 1 output and filtered by OF 1. It is easy to verify
(see for instance oscilloscope traces in Fig. 6) that CDP 1 is
synchronous with SP B and, consequently, with PL B as well.
The priority label PL B, which is now in the ON state (PL B
set to “1”), can then be conveniently used as a control signal
in all-optical NOT gate (AONG) placed after OF 1, to suppress
CDP 1. This prevents the triggering of AOFF 1, thus leaving
the AOS 1 in the OFF state. As a consequence, the high-pri-
ority Packet B is routed toward the intended node output (AOS
2_OFF path). The all-optical NOT-gate can be simply imple-
mented for instance by exploiting cross-gain compression in a
SOA. In the AOTDL 2, a Bragg-like grating is also created by
the interaction of SP A and the frequency-shifted SP B; a probe
pulse, provided by PL B, is also launched in the fiber following
SP B. A contention-detecting pulse (CDP 2), synchronous with
Packet A, is then present at the output of CIRC 2 and delivered
to AOFF 1 after being selected by OF 2. This allows to syn-
chronously deflect Packet A at AOS 2 toward the service output
(AOS 2_ON path) and avoid collision with Packet B. This last
case includes the unresolved situation in which both priority la-
bels are in the ON state for both the input packets, for which
the scheme assigns priority to packets entering from IN 2. Even
though the information of the priority field of Packet A is not
required for the circuit operation, for full network transparency
we have assumed all the Packets have the same structure, as de-
picted in Fig. 9.
VI. CONCLUSION
A novel approach for all-optical resolution of contentions
between asynchronous packets by means of an all-optical
self-synchronizing mechanism in the routing node, suitable
for fixed-length packets, has been proposed. The scheme
exploits an all-optically tunable delay line based on dynamic
Brillouin grating reflectors in PM fibers, capable to evaluate
the time delay between synchronization pulses sent along
with the input packets and correspondingly delay the output
timing of a contention-detection pulse. The properly delayed
contention-detecting pulse is then exploited to synchronize
all-optical switches for deflection of low-priority packets in
case of contention, by triggering an integrated all-optical
flip-flop. The integrated all-optical flip-flop is based on a mono-
lithic semiconductor ring laser, which exploits the inherent
directional bistability among the two counter propagating
modes supported by the laser cavity. We have experimentally
demonstrated correct operation of the proposed scheme under
different cases of contentions between asynchronous packets,
showing moderate power penalties for the 10 Gb/s payload
data (below 1.7 dB) without bit loss or packet fragmentation.
The scheme operates entirely in the photonic domain, without
exploitation of electrical control plane. By avoiding electrical
signal processing, and exploiting semiconductor integrated
optical switches and passive AOTDL, the scheme offers advan-
tages in terms of reduced node latency. The scheme provides
a practical system application of an all-optical continuously
tunable variable delay line, showing the potentials of opti-
cally-controllable variable buffers as functional subsystem
elements in optically packet-switched networks. Extension to
symmetric operation allowing to handle packets’ priorization
has been also proposed and discussed.
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